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FRIDAY, AUGUST 21, 1936

PROGRAM OF EVENTS .

MORNING

1836

EATON RAPIDS

·1936

Centennial and Homecoming

THURSDAY, AUGUST 20, 1936
i\101rnING
9:30-0PENING SALUTE and BAND CONCERT, jointly by Vocational
School Band of Lansing.
10:00-0FFICIAL REGlSTRATION at Centennial Headquarters
10:30-AIRPLANE STUNTS over city.
12:00-BAND CONCERT by W. P. A. Bands of Lansing and Jacks~n.

AFTERNOON

9:30-BAND CONCERT by Vocational School Band of Lansing.
10:00-AIRPLANE STUNTS FLYING over City
.
10:30-CIVIC PARADE.
12 :00-Dl'NNER.
AFTERNOON
1:30-BAND CONCERT by Reading Band.
2 :00-SP.EECH by Hon. Prentiss Brown, Congressman of Eleventh District.
3:30-BASEBALL GAME and BAND CONCERT by Vocational School Band.
Mason vs. Eaton Rapids. lOc and 20c.
4:00-SPORTS for Young People. Prizes.
4:30-BAND CONCERT by W. P. A. Bands of Lansing and Jackson.
5:30-FORD'S MICHIGAN MOUNTAINEERS-Singers and Players.
5:45-AIRPLANE STUNTS over City.
6:00-LUNCH.
EVENING
7:00~FREE ACTS.
7:30.-BAND CO.NCERT by Mason High School.
7:30-HORSESHOE PITCHING CONTEST.
8:00-FORD'S MICHIGAN MOUNTAINEERS.
8:30-HISTORIC PAGEANT.
!J:30-BAND CONCERT by Mason High School Band.
11:00-FREE ACTS.
ALL DAY & EVENlNG-BARKOOT BROS. CARNIVAL, RIDES & SHOWS

1 :00-P ARADE Starting on South Main street.
2:30-BAND CONCERT by Vocat!onal School Band of Lansing.
3:00-CROWNING OF QUEEN by Gov. Frank D. Fitzgerald.
3:00-BALL GAME and MUSIC-Softball by champions .of National and
American Leagues. Music by W. P. A. Band of !Jansing.
4:00-FREE ACTS-Roy Francis Comedy Trio.
and Comedy Juggling.

J.ack Gregory Novelty Acts

4:30-BAND CONCERT by Vocational School Band of Lansing.
5:00-AIRPLANE STUNT FLYING over city.
6:00-EATS.
EVENING
7:80-HORSESHOE PITCHING CONTEST.
7:30-BAND CONCERT by Mason High School Band.
8:30-HISTORIC PAGEANT in rear of High School.
9:30-BAND CONCERT by Mason High School Band.
11 :00-FREE ACTS.
ALL DAY and EVENING-BARKOOT BROS. CARNIVAL RIDES .

SATURDAY, AUGUST 22, 1936
MORNING
9:30-AIRPLANE STUNTS over City.
10:00-KITE FLYING CONTEST--$10 in Prizes donated bv M. D. Crawford:
JO:OO-MUSIC by Munn's Banc!.
.
11 :00-FREE ACTS.
AFTERNOON
J :00-BAND CONCERT by Munn's Band.
2:00-DEDICATION of Magnetic Mineral Springs Fountain in Honor of the
late Charles S. Horner.
2:45-AIRPLANE STUNTS over City.
3:00-BASEBALL GAME between East Lansing and Eaton Rapids.
3:30-BAND CONCERT by Munn's 13and.
4:30-FORD'S MICHIGAN MOUNTAINEERS.
5:30-FREE ACTS.
6:00-EATS.
EVENING

7:30-HORSESHOE PITCHING CONTEST. Finals.
8:00-FORD'S MICHIGAN MOUNTAINEERS.
8:30-HISTORIC PAGEANT.
11 :00-FREE ACTS.
PAVEMENT DANCE EVERY NIGHT AT EIGHT O'CLOCK

"ON THE BANKS OF THE BEAUTIFUL GRAND"
Here once again we bring you back the nymphs
The flowers and butterflies and river sprites
Again they'll dance as they did long ago
Before man came to spoil their sacred rites.

An Historical Pageant Commemorating One Hundred Years of
Progress in the City of Eaton Rapids, Michigan
Written and Directed by

Maude Stewart Beagle
State Historian D. A. R. of Michigan

This episode represents our county as it was in prehistoric times. One
hundred young girls of the Eaton Rapids school will dance in the ballet as
the spirits of the forest, river and flowers which ruled here for many ages
before the time of man.
Chairman-Mrs. Vivian Woods
Assistant Chairman-Miss Donaldine Starks

Produced by
Davidson Producing Company
Flint, Michigan
Percey Davidson, Manager

Narrator-Hon. G. Elmer McArthur

PROLOGUE

Spirits of the Forest
Maxine Cooley, Alberta Slate, Katherine M'arr, Martha Maupin, Helen
Hendrickson, Donaldine Starks, Mary Pric~, Rachel Pierce, Wanda Lasley,
Barbara Redfield, Eunice Allen, Gretchen Carr, Lillian Higden, Marion
Huntington, Claudia Putnam, Carol Corbin, Juanita Abbott, Florence
Yerxa, Gladys Smith, Maxine Norris, Betty Sheets, Carolyn Baldwin,
France~ Morgan, Hazel Markison, Virginia Berkman, Agnes Powers, Lois
Schwied. Ilo Lambert, Betty Reed, Betty Blackmore, Hope Johnson, Jean
Sweet, Maxine Cooley, Betty Winters, Mildred Towns, Beth Corbin.
Flowers
Merle Cook, Norma Smart, Frances Sweet, Ellen Smart, Ruth Smart, Vera
Smart, Peggy Brown, Thelma Sweet,
Heaton, Wilma Lasley,
Kathleen Towns.

Awake my harp! and tune thy thousand strings
To sing of Eaton Rapids
Burst forth in song and tell in accents clear
The story of this place to far and near.
Tell of our county's fame to every land
It's fields and pastures, woods and hills of green
Of old. Grand River as it speeds along
Gurgling and splashing as it speeds along
These verdant fields and gently sloping vales
Were once the scene of many a thrilling tale.
Strong men and women once did settle here,
And built the city that we all hold dear,
Here generations still unborn shall arise,
To sing of Eaton Rapids, and thy fame,
Thy children shall return to honor thee,
When still another hundred years shall bless thy name.
EPISODE I
The Wilderness
Once on the site where now our city stands
The virgin forest stood, and winding through
Grand River leaped and danced and sang
Reflecting flowery banks in waters blue
Only the forest nymphs and f'.1-iry elves
Held sway, where now man reigns supreme
And wild beasts roamed the land then unafraid
And all the landsC'ape was quiet and serene

Spirits of "the Grand Rb•er
Doris Dralle, Dorothy Campbell, Geraldine Campbell, Donna Jane Howe,
.Joan Dralle, Evelyn Smart, Betty Priest, Enid Cook, Patricia Carter, Vernice Cook, Arlene Campbell, Louise Cook
EPISODE II
The Coming of the Redman
Into this fairy land; with forests deep
And winding river, stretching far and near
There came a mighty race of super-men.
The Red Men came to pitch their wigwams here,
Here brought they campfir€s for their councils w:se
And festivals with war dance, song and jibe
Here was the pipe of peace smoked by bold chiefs
And treaties made with many rival tribe.
And here an Indian princess fair to see
Kept secret tryst with one father spurned
Till one sad day a poisoned arrow flew
Into the heart where only love had burned.
The Indian maid mourned long her loved one's death
And vowed that ne'er another would she wed
Then waiting as she climbed the river bank
They saw her leap into a watery bed.

The Indians are seen in the Council fire and p·eace pipe ceremony. Squaws
bring in the wigwams and ·set them up whi'le the chief arrives on horseback
wit.h the princess seated on ·the Iildian drag. "The Indian Love Call" ·announces the approach of a Brave of a rival tribe bearing gifts for. the Chief
hoping that he may gain the Princess' hand in marriage. The old chief re- .
fuses to receive him and, after· a sad farewell tci his. loved one, he leaves with
his men only to be shot with a poisoned arrow by one °of her father's men.
As he is borne away the princess· leaves her tribe, sets her face to the west
and reaching the banks of the river she leaps into a watery grave.

Mef by John i\Iontgomery, a county pioneer
Who rode on horseback to g'.ve a welcome. kind.
From out the wagons quick they bring the churn,
The spinning wheel and kettles and the· quilts,
And Mrs. Knight, a famous cook they say
Cooked the first meal on a fire her ·husband built.

•.

Chairman-Mrs. Carry Natusch

With wives and children at the cabin door they sit
At eve, with work well done, beside the fire
And as the flames leap to meet the sky
They see the things for which men would aspire.

Assistant Chairman-Mrs. Fred Price
Indian Chief-Elwyn Speer
Princess-Mrs. Ruth Naylor

A settlement with homes and friends
And ·schools where children's voices call
Industries and churches, all that makes a home
And they, the first white settlers, fathers of it all.

Brave-James Houston
Indian Squaws
Mrs. H. E. O'Dell, Mrs. Earl Hosler, Mrs. Vivian Steffy, Mrs. James
Houston, Mrs. Carrie Natusch, Mrs. Fred Price.

Light were the hearts and jolly times they. had
And many a romance flourished here they say,
Weddings were fun and danc''ng feet kept time
When grandfather was young and grandma a blushing
damsel gay.

Indian Braves
Dancers
Maxine Cooley, Alberta Slate, Katherine Marr, Martha Maupin, Helen
Hendrickson, Donaldine.Starks, Mary Price, Rachel Pierce, Wanda Lasley,
Barbara . Redfield, Eunice Allen, Gretchen Carr, Florence .Yerxa, Lois
Schweid; Carol Corbin, Mildred Towns.

And then again, hard times came on apace
And death oft took a loved one from the fold
Sickness and privation tore the hearts of all
But Pe1'severance, Hope and Love saved young and old.

Fire Dancer
Indian Chief-Elwyn Spears

Sometimes a new arrival made them glad
As when Ben Knight"s first baby came along
And now with loyal hearts that beat with pride
We drink a toast and to the pioneers we raise a .song.

Pipe Lighter-Clyde Morgan
BravesBill Beaver, Clarence Powers, Jack Dobson, Billy Adams, Claude Bonta,
Tom Morrsey, Wilbur Stoltz, Curtis Allen, Joe Rackofski, Tony Rackofski,
Dan Hendrickson, Raymond Stone, Oscar Champod, Jimmy Myers, Charles
Myers, Warren Biddle, Donald Berkman, Robert Pippin, George Donavon.

Chairman-Mrs. Park Williams
Assistant Chairman-Mrs. Nellie Long

Solo Dancer-Betty Sheets
EPISODE Ill
The Pioneers
A century ago this very day
The first white settler at our town arrived
vVith covered wagons drawn ·by oxen wild
He pitched his camp, raised crops and thrived.
As Amos Spicer and Benjamin Knight drove in
Columbus Darling. was ·not far behind

Pioneers
Mr.'and Mrs. Amos Spice1·-Mr. and Mrs. John Birney
Mr. and Mrs. Columbus Darling-Mr. and Mrs. Arch Doak
Mr. and Mrs. Conklin-Rev. and Mrs. Lawrence .Horning·
Mr. and Mrs. John Montgomery-Mr. and Mrs. Jas .. Williams
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Knight-ML and Mrs. Geo. Merritt

EPISODE IV

In 1880 Samuel Horner came and bought the mill that now still
bears his name
He paved the way for modern looms and wheels
And brought to Eaton Rapids wondrous fame.

The First School
Gay times there were in those first early days
The first log school appeared with benches rude
While children combed their lessons o'er and o'er,
Or played at hide and •seek within the wood.
Today the modern high school stands with pride
Upon the site of that first early school
With new curricula that lead to high degrees
And new ideas supplant the birch and rule.

Chairman-Mrs. Ada Simpson
Assistant Chairman-Elwyn Spear

I

Actors in this scene are employees of the Horner Brothers \\'oolen Mills.

1·
EPISODE VI

Behold them a's today they come
For all their labor and their time well paid,
\Vi th science, mathematics, literature. and art,
History, music, languages and trades.

The First Church
No land can thrive nor nation builded be
Without the church to give a guiding hand
So Eaton Rapids would doubtless have been lost
Had not religion come to bless our land.

Recreation now has found a place in life,
And people have found out the need for play,
Dramatics fill a need in leisure hom's,
While football, tennis, basketball have come to stay.

In 1843 a woman tried and true
Went out to seek her friends and neighbors too,
Determined that the town should have a church,
And from her efforts modern churches grew.

Behold then, friends. what grew from Pioneer Days,
And greet your children as they wend their way.
Chairman-Miss Stella Thompson

Mounting her horse she rode the county o'er
Bidding the folks to "meeting" at her home
Rousing their spirits to the love of God,
And urging for His good sake to come.

First School
First School Master-Heiloman Miller

From all around, on that red letter day
The 11eople came. The. fitthers. mothers, all
Crowded the house and lastly filled the yard
Following with. zeal, Tryphosa Conklin's call.

ChildrcnMarlowe Battley, Clarence Battley, Jean Chapman, Millicent Hyatt,
Catherh1e Cosgray, Ario Vandersolm, Harry Trolly, Betty Lou Keeler,
Geneva Ward, John Topliff, Wells Hathaway, Kathryn Southwell.
Groups from the Eaton Rapids High School to represent the modern school.

EPISODE V

.
r
j:

This Joyal Christian woman prayed and preached
And read in vibrant voice the Word of God.
A Girl of twentv-one. she blazed the trail
So let a tear fafl on the sacred sod
Where Tryphosa Conklin lies in peaceful grave
And give her thanks for all she tried to save .
Chairman-Mrs. Lawrence Horning
Tryphosa Conklin-Mrs. Lawrence Horning

The First Woolen Mill
Today our city looks with pride on store and shop and mill,
The lovely River Grand flows on turning the wheels for all,
The famous Woolen Mills are known abroad
And wool has made us famous above all.

EPISODE VII
Eaton Rapids in the Civil War -

1860

But once the way was hard, and labor long
When grandma made clothes in olden times
She spun the wool and dyed the fleece herself
And then her loom wove many a fabric fine.

Whene'er our country has let loose the dogs of war
Our town has always clone its part with zest
To hold aloft our starry banner bright
And give of manhood's strength our very best.

And then one day the woolen mill was built
And merrily the river turned the wheel
And woolen goods were now turned out with speed
Bearing to every land the Eaton Rapids seal.

Abe Lincoln sent a call fo1i me11 in '61
The word was flashed throughout our lovely land
Then Austin Blair our Eaton Rapids Governor
Sent forth a proclamation by his harid.

The largest meeting e'er assembled here
Took oath to aid the country with, our men,
Our brave cadets drilled diligently and well
Then .marched away to join the Lansing men.

EPI~ODE

IX

Eaton Rapids in \Var
In everv war of the U. S. A. Eaton Rapids took a part,
Her men marched forth to fight in '61
Some ne'er came back to homes and loved ones here
But every battle that they fought was won.

Emancipation's cause was ever first
·In those hard· days when men went forth ·to fight
And women did their bit at home ·and helped
In many a way to aid the cause of right.

In '98 with "Teddy" they saved the Stars and Stripes
And made the Spaniards tremble at the s'·nking of the Maine
They fought like gallant gentlemen whenever there was ne_ed
And every time a war was Cl\lled they made the bullets ram.

In this episode .we show a street scene in Eaton Rapids in 1860 when Austin
Blair of 'this city was Gove1'nor of Michigan. We :see him enter in his carriage and read Lincoln's proclamation asking for men to ·enlist. He receives
th.e plau~tts of the people.' Later we see the Eaton Rapids Cadets dancing
with their sweethearts.· The bugle calls and they hurry away to join the rank
at Lansing, the women waving good-bye.

In Nineteen Hundred Seventeen, they went across the seas
And marching up the Bois Boulogne said, "Lafayette. here we come!"
They took their Uncle Sammy's flag to the banks of Seine and Marne
And presented Eaton Rapids to the Kaiser and the Hun.

Chairman-Mrs. J. R. Maxey
Assistant Chairman-Mrs. Ward Trimble
Austin Blair-W. Scott Munn

And now that Peace is here at last

"Te'll keep our country free

Mrs. Blair-Mrs. W. Scott Munn

And n~ver let a red flag wave
O'er the "land of the brave and home of the free."

EPISODE YIII
The Discovery of the Mineral Springs
1879
Nature was kind to this community
It gave us woods, and .rocks, and ·streams,
And then as if not satisfied with· these
She added one last splendid gift, it' seems.

Chairman-Mrs. Charles Smith
Post-American Legion
Veterans of Foreign Wars

In Eighteen Hundred Seventy-Nine there sprang
From out ..the earth, a wondrous mineral spring
Whose healing waters proved a boon to all
Who suffered. And to many the gift of health did bring.

Woman's Auxiliary to American Legion

From far and near on crutches and in chairs
The stricken ones were brought
And as of old the poor in Jordan bathes
So now at Eaton Rapids wonders new were wrought.

Red Cross Nurses

Woman's Auxiliary to V. F. W.
Sailors
Red Cross Home Workers
Gold Star Mothers

They drank the sparkling waters filled with strength
An~ lo! their crutches soon they threw away
While gay hotels and fine amusement parks
Gave many .happiness and gaiety they say.

Salvation Army
Drum & Bugle Corps
Girl Scouts

Among them came a youth, handsome and strong
Destined for honors among the nation's great
As A. B. Comin~, a youthful engineer
He chose the fair Miss Gallery for his mate,.

Boy Scouts

EPISODE X

This scene takes place in the garden of the Frost House in 1879 when there
was much gay life here, and Eaton Rapids was a' famous watering place. Many
ca!11e. on crutches and wheelchairs, and discarded them after taking baths and
d~·mkmg the wa~er.
There were seven hotels and a sanitarium within the
. c!t~. A .. B. Comins, now; U. S: Senator from Iowa, came to Eaton Rapids as a
c1v1l engmeer and married Miss Gallery. Their wedding takes place in this
scene.

The Founding of a Home -

1924

Blessed is he who takes a little child
And gives to him a home and mother's care,
For he is greater than a king they say
And his reward shall be a heavenly m,ansi.on fair.

Chairman-Mrs. Kenneth Maupin
Assistant Chairman-Mrs. Glenn Marr
A. B. Comins-Russell S~an
Miss Gallery-Vera Gifford

In nineteen hundred twenty-four our loyal V. F. W.
Gave of their money and themselves to build'
A home for children. One that should be a monument
To those who on the battle field we1;e killed.

b

Six children and a mother bowed with grief
At loss of father and of husband dear
Were filled with hope, and inspiration given
When word from V. F. W. told that keep was near.
This little family was the first to come
To start the splendid home that stands nearby
Where generous men from many distant states
Builded a spirit that will never die.
Today in many a childish heart there lives
A love and reverence for these veterans of Peace
\Vho coming home from wars on foreign shores '
Remember these whose praise shall never cease.
Th~s scene shows the arrival of the Pollett family which was the fir3t group
to arrive at the V. F. W. Home. Mr. Roy Williams who met the little family
at the train, will take his own part.
'
·

Mrs. Pollett-Mrs. Lasley
Pollett Children-Played by children from the V. F. W. Home.

GRAND FINALE
Today we look around and see
A city proud where once was forest green,
And churchly spires and streets and shops
\Vhere once were only Indian wigwams seen.
Today_ we look with pride upon the work
Started so long ago by stalwart men
And grati.tude more great than words
Swells up within our loyal hearts again.
The yesterdays shall be most pleasantly recalled
Todays will ·soon be yesterdays, I mean
And that bright light which is tomorrow's sun
Shall be more brilliant than all the rest have been.
Go on, Eaton Rapids, build as our fat.hers did
The future lies before us, Jive not in the past,
May new successes, new endeavors crown thy name.
May thy virtues and thy honors ever last.
·
Uncle Sam and Miss Columbia review the entire company.
Uncle Sam-Lynn Baldwin
Miss Columbia-Lucile Baldwin

History of Eaton Rapids
Bv G. E. McARTHUR
The people of "The only Eaton Rapids on earth" have elected to commemorate the discovery and first settlement by white men of one of nature's
beauty spots, where now is located the City of Eaton Rapids, on the lOOth
Anniversary of that memorable event, and to make the occasion one of merry
making, rejoicing and homecoming for all of those who ever made Eaton
Rapids their home City. The present inhabitants most cordially invite all
to return to join with them in this celebration, and to meet old friends and
renew acquaintanc·e.- Having thus determined it is entirely fitting that in
connection with such celebration, we perpetuate the names of our pioneers,
and thu's furnish a record of the early settlement of this vicinity, i·elating the
story of their progress and the historic events affecting the community .
. An examination of the early historical writings and traditions that have
been handed down from generation to generation relative to this community
reveals that the early history of Eaton Rapids is closely related and very
similar to other communities of its time. In giving a complete history one
must relate the journeys of the sturdy pioneers as they traveled through the
entangled forests, forded streams, fought wild animals, and in many instances
the Indians, but as a general th111g the Indians inhabiting this section were
not only peaceful, kind and industrious, but generally were friendly to the
early settlers .of this vicinity who treated them as friends and neighbors.
But few accounts are given of their being hostile to the settlers. The plains
and the dense forests of this vicinity 100 years ago made this favorite hunting grou11ds of the natives, the Red Skin•s of the forest.
The first settlers located in Eaton County nearly ten years before Michigan was admitted to statehood. The first land entry was made in the tract
book in the year 1829 by A. Summer of Vermontville, but it is probable
that Robert Fitzgerald was the first permanent settler in this county.
He located in Bellevue in 1833.
At that time Bellevue was the end
of the trail so far as •settlers entering Eaton County from the South
was concerned.
To the north of the Bellevue settlement was what
was considered an impenetrable forest. However, a little later settlers began
to seek this vicinity by way of an eastern entrance through Dexter, near Ann
Arbor, thence to Jackson, and finally to Eaton County.
The stor~· left b~· these early pioneers i·s merely a repetition of the experience of practically all of the early settlers who reached this vicinity in
1835 and 1836, and for a few years following. There were no roads, and
nothing better than a winding trail through the forests.J There were no
bridges, and at that time most of the country was considered as swamp
land or dense forest, with but an occasional tract of plains.1 Fortunately for
our early settlers, <'Ile of those plains was located just east ol' the present City
of Eaton Rapids. Many of these early settlers were obliged to cut their way
through the forest, as they usually travelled with a double ox team and wagon:
the histo1·y of one revealing that he was able to travel with such an outfit
only 32 miles in eight days, camping in the forests, where wild beasts, particularly wolves and bears, were plentiful. They were obliged to ford streams,
and sometimes obliged to go back many miles to get assistance in order to
extract their wagons from the mire of the improvised roads, and oftentimes
the wagons upsetting and turning over in fording the stream.
It i's of interest to know how Eaton Rapids obtained its name. Official
records reYeal that John H. Eaton wa·s Secretary of War in the cabinet of
President Jackson from 1829 to 1836. It .YJas. during this period that Eaton
County in honor of the said. John H. Eaton, ani;I before the· constructfon of
the dam near State .Street, the river bed at that point, and for considerable
distance in either direction( was a rapid~_,_.~ence. the name' Eaton Rapids ..

The County as first organized•had but one township, then kno\n1 as Bellevue Township, because of the first settlement made at the present location
of the village of Bellevue. The first white man to locate in Eaton County was
a Mr. Blashfield, who remained but a short time at the present location of
Bellevue. The first entry of land in Eaton County, according to the tract
book, was in 1829 by A. Summer, near Vermontville. The first actual settlement was made by Captain Robert Fitzgerald, in July, 1833, at Bellevue,
His daughter, Sarah Fitzgerald, born November 12, .19341; was the first white
child born in Eaton County. The first white c·hild born in Hamlin Township
was Edmund P. Knight, who was born at Spicerville, March 22, 1837. His
father, Benjamin Knight, established the first retail store located at Eaton
Rapids at the present site of the National Bank.
The first land entries in this section, and what is now Eaton Rapids Township, were by R. Montgomery, .J. Montgomery, Johnson Montgomery, John
Montgomery, and Amos Spicer in 1835, and by Dyer Foot, James McQueen,
W. Bush, G. Scovell, G. Ward, N. Silsbee, L. Munger, W. Winn and A. Hyde
in 1836. The first in this section of Hamlin Township in 1835 were by J.
Montgomery, R. Perrine, A. Spicer, J. Vorce, D. Bateman, B. Knight, G. Y.
Cowan, H. Hammond, W. W. Wolcott and T. P. Baldwin.
Col. John Montgomery located 500 acres east of the City in December 1835,
partially built a cabin and went for his family at Dexter, near Ann Arbor,
returning with his family in January, 1936 to the partially completed shanty,
in the dead of winter and many miles from a white family. Tl'Uly a sturdy,
courageous and determined pioneer, willing and able to dig h's living from
mother earth. The history of these pioneers shames the helpless young men
of today.
From an article written by Frederick Spicer and published in the Eaton
Rapids Journal in 1875, Amos Spicer, Samuel Hamlin, C. C. Darling and
Daniel Bateman inspected and located land in this vicinity in 1835, the same
year that the Montgomerys' located land in this vicinity; the said P. E. Spicer,
JJaniel Bateman, Charles Hanchett and Benjamin Knight landing in May,
1836, where they soon began the erection of a saw mill at Spicerville, the
present mill being the third mill built on that location. The said Frederick
Spicer came to this vicinity with hi's father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Amos
Spicer, and two sisters! arriving at Spicerville, June 3, 1836, and joined with
others in occupying a - ·og house, without door or windows, with punches for
a floor and box-wood bark above this was "home" to those sturdy pioneers.
In the party were also Samuel Hamlin, (grandfather of J. Summer Hamlin),
Daniel Bateman, C. C. Darling, and P. E. Spicer.
Amos Spicer located considerable land where the City of Eaton Rapids is
now located. George Alleo and Charles Hanchett soon afte1· joined the family. The.same year a ·saw mill \"'.~~ s:onstructed at Syic~rville. from native timber, with ii"few .crude tools;t\vfa~ timbet-·ift{ct'bO'ard from the wooden water
wheel to the shingles, hewed out by hand by those self-reliant pioneers. The
lumber made sold at $10.00 per thousand feet, and at the same time salt pork
solch at $3.50 per pound. From this saw mill was obtained the lumber for
the construction of the buildings at Eaton Rapids. The town was laid out
in the spring of 1836: · A grist mill was built· on Spring 13rook, and was located at the North end of Mill Street on the South canal, immediately north
of the C. M. Hunt & Son building. Two oxen sleds and four oxen were used
by Chas. Hanchett, Daniel Bateman, Amos Spicer and Frederick Spicer, to
draw the two mill stones to the site of the mill. One of these stones was
used by C. S. Horner in erecting the horse drinking fountain North of the
Horner Brothers ·woolen Mill office. The same. :l-ear a dam. across Spring
Brook was built, wl!.ere now . ii; locatec\~Jhe m'id~l.e"]>}.'.fcfge. on North Main
Street, :mt! 'the grist mill· began operation i.n January, 1838. In 1840 the
North mill race was dug, and a saw mill built' thereon, located at the end
of the canal, then extending several rods east of where is now located the
·gates of the said race. In 1842 the dam across Grand River was built, and
canal to spring brook dug, connecting and consolidating the power fron)
Grand river to Spring brook.

a

In 1844 a carding mill was erected and the necessary machinery installed
for wool carding and cloth dressing, and locate~ on property now owned by the
Horner Brothers Woolen Mills. In 1855 a cabinet shop was erected by Alanson Osborn at the head of the saw mill race. This building was destroyed by
fire in 1868. By this time two or three asheries had been established. in the
village and manufactured black salt and caleretus. The ashes used .m ·supplying this industry was obtained from ~he far~ers, who had considerable
ashes from the burning of forest trees m clearing the land al?d although
they did not often secure money for their ashes, they were used m exchange
for groceries and other necessities.
In the summer of 1846 a foundry was started by George W. ·~pencer and
Benjamin O. Davis, using power from the carding shop for a penod of ab~mt
two years. These shops and factories were the first. and only 0~1es c;>f. the kmd
in the county for several years, and were of great importance in giving character and business to the place.
In 1835 there were but four voters in Eaton County. In 1837 the co1:1nty
had three townships, with a combined population of 1913 peopl.e. By. Legislative Act passed in February, 1~38, Eaton Count:,; was orga~ized w1t.h three
townships, Bellevue, Eaton Rapids and Vermontville .. The first ~lection was
held the following April. The first County Convention (and thi.s was non:
partisan) was held in a log house in Chester Township, belon~ing to Levi
Wheaton· and Amos Spicer Benjamin Knight and Samuel Hamlin were delegates fr~m Eaton Rapids. 'The law required the votes to b~ counted at the
County Seat. "The Prairie," where Charlotte is now loc~ted !fad ?,een selecte~
as the location, but as their was no house there at the time, the canvassers
met near the center of the prairie, under a burr oak, and counted the ballots.
The first County officers were unanimously elected.
When the early settlers reached this vici!lity, they found two tribes ~f
Indian's ·using the land as hunting grounds, wi~h now an.d then a SI?rnll culti,·ated field of corn. They were Pottawattomie and .Chippewa Indians, both
said to be branches of the Ojibwa Indians, the¥ .'".ere unu~ually peaceful, ~on
est and neighborly. The only insta~ce of hostihties was m a tribe of Indians
attacking a surveyors' camp at a time when only the cook was a.t the ca1?1p.
This occurred near Bellevue on the bank of the Battle Creek River, dunng
which an Indian was killed-hence the name "Battle Creek." In .18~0 .thi;
Indians of this vicinity were rounded up and taken West of the Mississippi
hy the government agents and soldiers, except a few who scattered, some
g-oing to Canada.
According to an article written by ~ames Galleiy, one of the earliest settlers, and published in the Eaton Rapids Journal in 1~75; when he. r~ached
Eaton Rapids, August 17, 1837,. there were .three dw~lhI?g ho~ses w1th111 the
present City limits, and occupied by A. Spicer, Bei:i]amm Kn~ght .and C. <;:.
Darling, and their families. Samuel Hamlin then hved at Spicerville .. T~1s
same fact is related by Margaret La Fever (mother of Mrs. H. C. Mmme)
in an article published in Vol. 28 Michigan Pioneer and Historic Coll.
The "Clinton Trail" was cut through from Clinton to the Thornapple ~iver
by Samuel Hamlin and C. C. Darlng for the Government in 1835, and ·~was
aj)proved, and authoriz~ by Act of the State .Legislature passed .March 17,
1847, as a Sta~i_);!J,ghway .tbxll.ugh_Ea!?!1 Rapids to Saranac, Ioma Cg_yi:ity.
The next year another road was- aulJionzed rrofilitlliiorr-to--E!rtt>n Rapids.
There was· considerable strife over the location of the Pjg!n.k"RQai from Jackson to Michigan (L:;msing); a corpor11JjQn.,kno.wn as the .Eaton aplclSCompany. was cli'ganized, with capitol oC$75,000.00. . Horace Hamlin, G: T. Rand
and Benjamin Wright were. the incorporators. Bi.gh~ of 'Way_15outh of Eaton
Rapids was donated and much of the ro'it'd- "gi:1:11;1.becrr;ai1d graded by ~he
then citizens of ·this vicinity; and the road IQ.£.a~~Q.. thn1bgh Eatol) Rapids.
James Gallary was Secretary of the Association. Otfier·mei;t1ber~ '~ere N. ~·
Seelye, B. F. Bailey, H, A. Shaw, Elason. Harwood and David St1rlmg. T~is
road afforded daily mail and a four-horse coach. A government post office
was established fo 1838~-·aiicl' it is believed that the first name of this post
office was Eaton, although soon thereafter changed to the name of Eaton
Rapids. Benjamin Knight Wl!S the first postmaster.

The first religious services of record ever held in Eaton Rapids wh at the
home of Tryphosa Conklin, a devoutly religious young lady who invited
the inhabitants to her home, where religous services were held some of the
worshipers being obliged to remain out-of-doors because the home lwas not
large enough to permit all to enter, and there this devout young Christian
preached to the assembly, and read the Bible, and the assembly joined in
the singing of hymns. This was followed by the organization of regular religious services and a Sunday School.
.
The Methodist Episcopal church society was organized in 1840 I and the
first service was held in the first public school house, then located! on la.nd
''.'here no''.' stands the home of H. L. Boi~e. · The ·same year the C~ngrega
t1onal Soc1.ety was organized~ The Baptis"t'· Church was organized in January, 1845. This same year the first houses of worship were completed by
both the ~ethodist Episcopal Church and the Congregational Church. The
Congregat~onal Church was destroyed by fire, and soon after thei present
Congregational Church was built.
The Methodist Church building was
moved to make w~y for the present main structure, the old buildiiig being
moved to the locat10n where now stands the home of Chris Davidson Ion Main
Street, and was used as a cooper shop for a great many years, w:here the
author worked forenoons and attended school afternoons. Aside from the
religious denominations already mentioned, there are now establishe'd in the
City of. Eaton Rapids a Cath~lic Church, a Spiritualist Church, a Wesley
Methodist Church, an Adventist Church, an Episcopalian Church and a
Pilgrim Holiness Church.
'
T~e e~rly histor~ reveals that the settlers banded together and w:ith their
contnbutJOAS: established·· a ·sort of community school November 4th 1841.
The first teacher was Harry Frink, who received a sala~-y of $23.00 pe'r ;nonth.
In. the sum~er Harriett Dixon taught 15 w~eks, at a salary of $1.50 ·P.er week.
_However, ~his was soon followed by establlshment of a regular publi~ school,
m 1842, with Samuel Town as teacher, at the Southwest corner of Main and
South Streets,· in a '.lmall frame building, now· used by W. E. Forward as a
garage, back of his residence o·n Forest Street. At that time the' Village
School district was a part of District No. 5 of Eaton and Tyler, Tyler then
being the name under which Hamlin Township was known.

In the year 1854, the present school. grounds .were purchased a~d .a two
story brick school house erected, facing Knignt Street, on top of' a nigh hill.
Iu 1870 anot~er thre~ ~tory brick school building was erected, wh:ere now
sta:nds the :n-i1ddle. bl!Iidmg of ~he present group of •school buildings, after
wluch the fll"st building. was raised and the hill leveled and used fcir filling
the school grounds. This new building burned in 1885 after whicft it was
rebuilt a two s~or_y building as at present. The same ye~r (1886) the' present
~Yest ·~chool build1_ng was erected. In 1923 the new modern high scho:ol building, with gymnasium, was added to the school building, and in 1929 a conc~·ete bridge was ~uilt over th_e ra_c·e, joining the high school campus with the
city o''.'ned athletic field, which 1s gradually being developed as a 1 modern
recrea t1on park.
I

In 1843 Austin Blair lived at Eaton Rapids, and was clerk of the Circuit
Court. He was obliged to walk through the woods to Charlotte in ISeptember, _1843 to attend Co~rt. He was Governor of Michigan, and a m~nument
to his memory stands m front of the State Capitol.
.
·

The first Court held in .Eaton County was May 31, 1838 with E. iRansom
as Circuit Jud_ge, and Stephen H. Preston of Marshall was Acting Proli!ecuting
Attorney. Judge Ransom was elected Governor in 1847.
. D1:. Joseph P. Hart was the first physician to locate at Eaton Rapids~ coming
here m 1836, and he was always thought to be the first in Eaton Rapids. Dr.
J. R. Hyde came to Eaton Rapids, July 7, 1842. ,
i

The 4th day· of July, 1868 was celebrated by the entrance into thk village
of the first train of cars over the Grand River Valley Railroad, now th'e Michi' • gan Central. From this time forward new vigor seized the community
I

'

rapidly developing from an inland village to the proportions of what was then
considered a modern city. The old folks moved out of the old log houses into
the new frame cottages or brick dwellings.
About 1873 the Northern Central Michigan Railroad, now a branch of the
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Railroad, was constructed, connecting Eaton
Rapids with points North and South.
·
The hotel~ erected in Eaton Rapids have been varied and numerous. The
first was the Frost House erected in the early fifties, and was first occupied
by the firm of Frost & Daniels.
In the summer of 1869 E. R. Frost ·sunk a well to the depth of 160¥2 feet,
from which burst forth crystal water in a pure and constant stream. By mere
accident it was· ascertained the water contained rare curative properties. This
prompted a second well the same year, sunk by James Moshier, at the location
of the Eaton Rapids house, and a third by Hon. H. A. Shaw, located on the
Northwest corner of Main and Hamlin streets, now closed to general use. In·
1870 a fourth well was sunk by a David Stirling to a depth of 184 feet. These
wells were rapidly followed by several others. The only hotel when the first
well was sunk was that of the Frost House and the Eaton Rapids hotel. Two
more were added in 1870 known as the Central and the Montgomery, respectively, and the Knowles hotel was erected in 1871. A discovery that these
wells contained rare curative properties, as well as having magnetizing properties, caused considerable excitement throughout the State, and within a .
period of ten years Eaton Rapids became famous on account of our mineral
wells, and the wonderful cure which these magnetic mineral wells effected,
and, judging from authenticated testimonials, some of these cures were indeed wonderful. ·
In 1870 ,and 1871 a stock company was formed, w:th a capital of $100,000.00
for the purpose of building a large, first-class hotel. The '1aughn House was
erected, and named after one of the promotors, a well lqfown banker of the
time. It was a three story building, located on the cornet' of Main and Knight
streets where a Standard Oil Station is now located, and immediately across
Main Street from the Frost House, with a Mr. Pantlind as one of the proprietors, afte1·wards a prominent hotel man of the City of Grand Rapids: This
building was destroyed by fire in 1874 .. The Eaton Rapids Hotel, as prev.10usly
mentioned, was erected in 1841 or 1S42 by Horace HamJ'.n, and during the
period of its op2ration as a hotel, was at various times named "The Hamlii:i
House," "Mitchell House," "Mineral Springs House," "Morgan House" and
"Eaton Rapids House."

The Anderson House was erected by a stock company in ·1874, was brick
and four stories high, and occupied the land now occupied by the National
Bank and the theater. $3,000.00 of. the cost of construction was donatec;I by
Col. Geo1·ge M. Anderson, and was named in his honor. The "Arcana Spring"
was the name of a well sunk to the depth of 192 feet in the rear ·of the Anderson House. This well developed in excess of any other well in the City at
the time, and is n·ow in connection with the Bonnette Sanitarium. During this
period a total of 27 wells were drilled in Eaton :Rapids, and .one of the. most
profitable and popular was that by David Stirling who for many years operated a well patronized bathing establishment and hotel for patients on the
location where is now the Island City Hotel. It is a well establ;shed fact that
during this period all of the hotels were well patronized, and many of the
private residences were utilized by those com;ng from distant points to receive
treatment at some of these magnetic mineral wells, it beiNg claimed that for
a period of time as many as 3,000 visitors were accommodated in Eaton Rapids,
mainly attracted by t.he currative properties of the Eaton Rapirls Mineral
wells.
One of the greatest disastei·s foiling to the lot of Eaton Rapids was the
destruction by fire of the Vaughn House and of the Frost House, the latter of
which operated under the management of Dr. MorriC:e Hale, who came to
Eaton Rapids in 1875; patients coming to the Sanitarium of Dr. Hale from
all parts ·of the United States .. ·Unfortunately, capital was not available, or

at least not responsive, in maintaining the advantage Eaton Rapids had established, and Dr. Hale was permitted to leave and re-establish himself at Hot
Springs, Arkansas. From that time the prestige Eaton Rapids had gained
through w~nderful cures, w¥ lost. The ~tories told of invalids, who. came to
Eaton Rapids on· crutches, 111 wheel chall's and on stretchers, leavmg them
here after their cure as mute evidence of the wonderful curative properties of the Eaton Rapids magnetic mineral wells are authentic. The wells are
still here, but unf9rtunately Eaton Rapids lacks the modern accommodations
now demanded by patients seeking cures of bodily ailments by bath and
massage met~ods.
The village plat was laid out July 19, 1838, and the first village election
was held April 4, 1842, at the home of Horace Hamlin, at which time the followi!i1g officers were elected: Supervisor, James M. Collins; Treasurer, Eleason
Osborn; Clerk, Amos Hamlin; Assessor, Giles Mandville; School Inspector,
John Conklin; Director of the Poor, Johnson Montgomery; Highway Commissioners, Jobe R. Wood, Luman Munger and Willis Bush; Justice of the
Peace, Pierpont E. Spicer and James J. Boyer. At this meeting $100.00 was
voted for public school purposes for the year. In 1844 the names of James
H. Arnold, Rufus Hyde, Alexander Anderson, Philo Norton and Cyrus Munger
appear as Grand Jurors. The city was incorporated first April 13, 1871, and
finally as a home rule city, September 5, 1914. The First National Bank was
organized in 1877.
The first City band was organized about 1858 or 1860. In 1880 the Eaton
Hapids hand took first prize at_,a !?.~~~e tournament.
Eaton Rapids today is as beautiful a home town, with all modern conveniences, as can be found anywhere in the United States. All of its streets are
shaded, with tree.s in many places lacing together in the center of the street;
having three trunk lines, and one of them, M-9, paved to Lansing, a distance of 17 miles. Generally speaking, the merchants are as progressive and
public spirited, with the purpose of advanci.ng the interests of the community,
as that of any other city of like size.
We are blessed as a community with several successful enterprises that
have grown from humble beginning, notably, the Horner Brothers Woolen
Miils, the John B. Davidson Woolen Mills and the Maupin Woolen Mills, all
doing a satisfactory and profitable business in their respective fields. The
largest of these, the Horner Brothers Woolen Mills joining with us in the celebration of their lOOth birthday as a cloth making institution, originating in
England in 1836, where Samual Horner, father of the present owners, started
his businesR, and later locating in Eaton Rapids where he founded an institution that has developed into a business employi.ng hundreds of men.
The Isla~<l City Pickle Company, as the name implies, .has a well established business, engaged in the business of curing and retailing of pickles
and mayonnaise, shipping their products to all parts of the country.
The A. M. Smith Company, of Boston, Massachusetts, for a great many
years has been engaged in the butter, egg and poultry business in this city,
with branches established in numerous other parts of Michigan, all managed
from the Eaton Rapids plant. This is one of the largest plants of this character in Michig_an.
The Gifford Engine Company recently moved from Lansing, as a well
established and promising institution, providing commodious quarters, and
engaged principally in the business of supplying bushing·s and other parts to
the automobile industry.
The D. G. Miller & Sons, co-partners, engaged in extensive farming operations and the manufacture and retail of ice cream. This institution started
from a humble beginning forty years ago. The Senior D. G. Miller, conceiving the notion of manufacturing a superior quality of ice cream, from the
richest c1·eam provided from his own herd of gi·aded and tested healthy cows.
With the years, this business has grown until today this firm operates about

900 acres of land in the immediate vicinity of Eaton Rapids, using all the
latest and modern machinery, not only in the operation of the farms, but in
the manufacture of ice cream, with the result that farm production has
reached a high average in the crops produced, and the sale of their quality,
high-test ice cream covers a radius of about one hundred miles, supplied by
their white trucks familiar to the highways, and radiating out of Eaton Rapids
in every direction, every day of the year.
The Veterans of Foreign Wars National Home is located between three
and four miles Southeast of Eaton Rapids, on Grand River, on a farm of 591
acres, where are located 20 modern brick cottages, equipped with all the latest
and modern conveniences for the comfort and care of about 160 children, and
nine mothers, children and widows of soldiers belonging to the V. F. W. The
V. F. W. National Home is one of the attractions of this vicinity, answering
a most worthy cause. These soldiers in this way taking care of the chHdren
and widowed mothers of their companions in a most dignified and helpful
manner, without government assistance.
Seventeen states are represented by the cottages at this home, and every succeeding year witnesses
the erection of more from other states not previously represented, to which
are sent the children and widowed mothers of veterans of the several states
thus providing the cottages~ The grounds have been beautifully landscaped
with shrubbery, drives, picnic grounds, and play grounds for the children.
They have provided a modern hospital, with nurses for their immediate care,
with modern, sanitary hospital facilities. This home represents an investment
of $600,000.00.

"When we look around over the happy homes we enjoy, don't
let us forget what it cost our dear parents in the hardships
and privations they endured to make our homes so pleasant,
with fine orchards and wide fields, all of which took patience
and great toil to procure for our benefit and enjoyment. Let
us cherish their memory and tell them to our children, so
that their noble traits of character, their benevolent and virtuous brotherly love may live in the hearts of our children to
pattern from long after we are gone to that better land."
(By Fred Spicer in 1875-Vol. 22, P. 509,
"Pioneer and I·Ii.storical Collection.")

IN FINAL
Kind Friends and Neighbors:
On behalf of the Committees I want to thank
all who helped to put on this big Birthday Party,
all who dug down in their pocketbooks, and all
who so willingly gave of their time, talent and
strength. It has taken a lot of work and expense,
and our great desire is to give a clean, educational
and entertaining Party that will please all concerned, and also to pay our respects to those noble
citizens who have passed on to the great beyond,
and last but not least we desire that you will better know and love your neighbors. We certainly
hope that everyone present will enjoy themselves,
and after going from our party, feel well repaid
for the time spent.
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We are so proud of our little city with its famous mineral wells, situated on the shady banks of
the Grand River, and we are blessed with many
fine industries of which we justly boast. We have
our wonderful woolen mills, ice cream factory,
dairies, pickle works, produce packing company,
and many other worth while institutions. We
hope we make another soft spot in that big heart
of yours. Thank you, God bless you, and come
again.
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Sincerely,
Dr. C. J. WINDER (Chairman)
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